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Abstract
Objective: To identify and characterize, the additional demands (ADs) in the family medicine practice.
Participants and Methods: A qualitative, observational, narrative study, to explore the demand that occur at
the end of the visit, with the presentation of a new query motif that is added to the previous one, once this one is
finished, from June to August, 2017, in a family medicine office in Toledo, Spain, was carried out, by recording the
words used by the patient. From a randomly selected date we included all patients performing additional demand
until data saturation. An analysis of the content of the demands collected of each patient included was carried out.
The technique to control bias was methodological triangulation between the results obtained with the data that had
been reported in the literature.
Results: A total of 116 ADs were included, of which 85 (73%) were from female patients and 31 (27%) were
from male patients. The age range was 14 to 91 years. The categories that were assessed as with very high or high
importance were: 1) What seems to concern or interest the patient more in that moment or it seems to be the most
important or the main reason for the doctor at that time, including the consultation on a chronic topic that presents
itself as new; 2) What is related or insists in some way on the previous demand and expresses an action to act, or
a fear of the previous demand; 3) to sleep or to “nerves”; 4) more than a demand is a story (usually psycho-social);
and 5) demand for another family member present or absent in the consultation. The additional demand phrases
that began with the conjunction “And ...” (In addition to) were the most frequent, followed by those that began with
“And ... another thing ...”, “Ah!” or “Oh!” (An interjection used to express surprise), and “And since I’m here ... “or”
By the way ...”.
Conclusions: Although some ADs seem to occur in a random manner and to be a superfluous request, most of
them, however, can contain issues that most concern the patient or are rated as more important by the physician.
ADs with some psychosocial content are the most frequent and important. But, its aspect of commonplace demands,
make it difficult to take them into account. Family doctor never should underestimate any demand in closing moments
of medical interview of the patient, especially if its content is partly psychosocial, since that may be the real and
important motive that led him or her to the consultation. Therefore, a pragmatic, unstructured and strategic interview
can be proposed: from where the doctor and the patient can go, in zigzag, “through the field instead of going the
path”, taking advantage of the opportunities, as the appearance of ADs.

Keywords: Family practice; Physician-patient relations; Visit to
doctor’s office; Communication; Closing moment’s medical interview

interview (hence the expressions ‘doorknob concerns’, and ‘by the
ways’) [5].

Introduction

The way a patient presents and exposes his health problem to
the doctor determines in part the success or failure of the interview.
The patient plans his meeting and elaborates a narration that in its
most complete form consists, at least, of 2 parts: “business card”, and
exposition of facts and petitions (or expectations). The “business card”
is the way to introduce yourself and the reason (or reasons) that brings
you to the consultation. The request will usually be formulated at the
beginning of the interview, but also it can be formulated at the end;
these are the “additive requests” or “additional or additive demands”
(ADs) which appear as the interview progresses, or at the end of

Communication is an important component of patient care and
the cornerstone of general practice is the consultation. The clinical
interview is a technique or channel and place of communication,
where the doctor-patient relationship is produced and developed.
Communication in the doctor-patient relationship points out (like
signaling a path in the forest, so that we can focus our field study on the
natural values of the place)-the clinical setting. Further, a systematic
review of randomized clinical trials and analytic studies of physicianpatient communication confirmed a positive influence of quality
communication on health outcomes [1,2].
Michael Balint suggested that the patient begins the consultation
by offering one or more problems and issues to the doctor. The doctor
respond to these offers, indicating his acceptance or rejection of them,
until some kind of compromise is worked out. In consequence, while
the matters that are discussed in the consultation reflect the problems
presented by the patient, they include only those aspects that the doctor
indicates that are allowable [3]. Patients communicate their desires and
expectations largely by making requests [4]. It has often been observed
that patients present new concerns during the closing of the medical
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consultations with the introduction by the patient of a completely new
set of symptoms. This is the popular “by the way… phenomenon.” [6,7].
In the more than 1 billion primary-care visits each year in the
United States, the majority of patients bring more than one distinct
concern, yet many leave with “unmet” concerns (i.e., ones not addressed
during visits). Unmet concerns have potentially negative consequences
for patients’ health, and may pose utilization-based financial burdens
to health care systems if patients return to deal with such concerns [8].
Most health care professionals consider ADs as one of the main
reasons that interfere with the normal course of the regular consultation.
The AD produces a significant increase in the time of consultation and a
decrease in the quality of care.
This situation is undoubtedly one of the most disturbing by the
majority of the professionals who work in the field of primary care.
When family doctor think that he or she has finished with a patient that
is about to leave, but that returns to consult him or her a new symptom
that forces to family doctor to restart the interview and even re-explore.
This situation makes a very stressful feeling to professional, and it causes
a great deal of exasperation to all doctors. It is common for the patient
to use formulas such as “since I am here ...”, “on purpose”, “I also wanted
to take advantage of ....”. It is these situations that we know as AD (“by
the way”). We can define them as that new query motif that is added to
the previous one once this one is finished. It is, undoubtedly, a distorting
factor of the assistance relation, they can alter the work routine and
disorganize the limited consultation time available to the family doctor,
as well as frequent source of errors, since in some occasion family
doctor cannot give importance to the new demand, either for laziness
of a new exploration, or think that as it is something that the patient
says in passing and without giving it too much importance surely will
not be anything important and common [9].
On the other hand, the AD are frequent or very frequent, being
considered, overall, that between 15% and 40% of the visits carry some
AD [10-12]. However, the studies carried out so far on this subject are
scarce and deal rather with the repercussion of “By the way ...” in the
dynamics of the query without trying to assess the importance or not
of such AD.
In this context, we perform a qualitative study whose objective is to
identify and characterize the additional demands in the family medicine
practice, cataloguing its typology according to the importance.

Participants and Methods
A qualitative, observational, narrative study, to explore the demand
that occur at the end of the visit, with the presentation of a new query
motif that is added to the previous one, once this one is finished, from
12 June to 12 August 2017, in a family medicine office in the Health
Center Santa Maria de Benquerencia, Toledo, Spain, which has a list
of 2,000 patients, was carried out, by recording the words used by the
patient, and observing his or her kinaesthetic posture cues. Patients of
both sexes over 14 years old were included (In Spain family doctors
attend patients over 14-years-old),
Initially, as an operational definition, it was considered as additional
or additive (AD), the demand that occurred at the end of the visit, with
the presentation of a new query motif that is added to the previous
one, once this one is finished [13], and that had not been announced
previously (for example with the opening phrase of “Today I come for
two things ...” or “Today I come for many things ...”). In the case of
several additional demands, only the last of them was collected as an AD.
J Gen Pract, an open access journal
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They were not considered AD:
• When the patient said from the beginning that he had several
reasons
• The demands originated in the doctor when reviewing and
updating chronic problems attended or preventive actions, etc.
• Urgent consultations
• When the patient was not present (such as anti-coagulated
patients cited for International Normalized Ratio assessment in
who did not make face-to-face consultations with the doctor)
• Home visits.
Closure phase of interview was defined of the medical visit as the
final phase of the medical visit in which the doctor and patient shift
perspective to the future, finalize plans, and say goodbye [14].
In the study, the doctor did not systematically ask the question
“Anything else?” at the beginning of the interview, but did so only
“according to art”. Other variables collected were sex, age, and body
movement of the patient (sitting, already about to come out of the
consultation, or when the patient returns after he has left the room).

Sample
From a randomly selected date (June 12, 2017) all patients who
underwent AD were included, until the saturation of the data, i.e. no
new data were obtained [15]. The criterion of maximizing the diversity
in obtaining the sample was taken into account, and all types of
interviews were included, with the widest possible situations.

Ethic aspects
No ethical approval was required for the study as this was part of a
normal service with registration of the reasons for consultation in the
patient’s medical records.

Analysis
An analysis of the content of the demands collected in the clinical
records of each patient included was carried out, defining codes or
categories of qualitative data, relating phrases sections with categories
developed during the process of collecting narratives, and carrying
out this process of organizing qualitative data using Microsoft® Word
[16,17].
The process was as follows:
• The written transcripts of the sentences of AD of the interviews
were read by the researcher, and categories were assigned to each
of them;
• A new reading of the sentences of the additional demands
and their categories was made for each interview, re-assigning
phrases of original data to new categories, and thus forming a file
of definitive categories;
• The results were interpreted.

Technique to control bias
Methodological triangulation (it is to get different perspectives
of the phenomenon studied). The triangulation was performed
between the results obtained with the data that had been reported in
the literature, which were compared with those obtained in the study
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patients. In this way different perspectives of the studied phenomenon
were obtained using different research methods.
A bibliographic search was carried out through electronic database
Medline, internet search engines, and several in-house databases. It
used key words like “Communication”, “Physician-Patient Relations”,
“Patient Satisfaction”, “Family medicine”, and “Demand”. In this search,
no temporal limitation has been established, and only research on
additional demands in family medicine has been taken into account.
According to the method of non-systematic review, but narrative, there
were no rules on how to get primary data, and how to integrate results.
The subjective criterion of the reviewers was used. This narrative review
did not intend to obtain quantitative synthesis of the data found in
the different publications; Therefore, but obtain qualitative data that
allowed to systematize and conceptualize the additional demands and
use the results as technique to control bias of our study.

Mind map
Finally, a mental map was drawn, not only to arrange the results in
graph form, but as a qualitative technique to understand the results
in an integral or global way [18-20], using the free bubbl.us® online
system [21].
Categories of additional demands
What seems to concern or interest more to
the patient at that moment or what appears
to be the most important or the main reason
for the physician at that moment, including
the consultation on a chronic theme that is
presents as new

Importance

Very high

It is related in any form in the former demand
and expresses an action to act, or a fear of
Very high-high
the above demand, or it arise when a previous
request was denied

To sleep or for "the nerves"

High

Results
Total of 116 ADs were included, of which 85 (73%) were from
female patients, and 31 (27%) were from male patients. The age range
was 14 to 91 years. In many patients, there had no “additional demand”
(AD), in the singular, but there had “additional demands” (ADs), in
the plural, since in our study was more likely that patient to raise more
than one unannounced demand at the beginning of the consultation.
But, for this study, only the last demands were considered, although
the patient had previously performed other unannounced demands at
the beginning of the interview. Another result is no rare overlapping
demands on the same patient with different characteristics or categories,
such as request-demand and “shopping list”.
When analyzing the additional demands, from the patients that
made the number 80-90, the categories were repeated and did not
appear new categories, although they were read and codified up to 116
additional demands of as many patients. The characteristics of the AD
and the assessment of its importance in the judgment of the doctor are
presented in Table 1 and Figure 1.
The categories that were assessed as very high or high importance
were:
• What seems to concern or interest the patient more in that

Bio-psychosocial content Examples

Bio-psychosocial

Example 1 (Woman of 40 years) .- "And another thing ... they touch me
and I start to cry ..."
Example 2 (Male of 69 years) .-"Well..., give me something for depressed
mood"
Example 3 (Male of 63 years).- "Ah! and the other day I had a moment of
lack of strength and numbness of the arm and the right leg that lasted me
a few minutes ... "

Bio-psychosocial

Example 1 (21-year-old woman).- "I lost the appointment I had with the
gynecologist ... And another thing ... the rule is irregular ... although I will
tell this to the gynecologist ...·
Example 2 (Woman of 40 years).- "And another thing: a few punctures in
the chest ... will not be anything? And a pain in the ribs ... It will really be
ribs, right?"
Example 3 (51-year-old woman).- "I had two dizziness ... and my
eyes closed ... while driving, one time it was narrowed the road and
in the other believed to lose consciousness ... And I want to leave of
smoking..."

Psycho-social

Example 1 (Male 56 years old).- "And finally a prescription of this (he
shows a container of bromazepam). I take it when I'm nervous or to sleep
... now things are worse with my partner and ... "
Example 2 (52-years-old woman).- "Ah! and give me something to sleep
.... yesterday I did not sleep at all"
Example 3 (40-years-old woman).- "Ah! and must prescribe me the
lorazepam to sleep ... "

More than a demand is a history (generally of a
High-moderate Psycho-social
psycho-social character)

Example 1 (44-years-old woman).- "My father died and my mother
is with Alzheimer's ... but the separation has helped me ... I go to the
psychology ..."
Example 2 (66-years-old woman).- "Ah! and I'm going to tell you ... years
ago they threw the letters at me and told me things would be good for
me in the middle of my life, but I already spent half ... and I think about
death ..."
Example 3 (51-years-old woman).- "And a dentist deceived me ... who
pulled a tooth ... and now I will be an old woman without her teeth ..."

Demand for another family member present or
Moderate-high
not in the consultation

Psycho-social

Example 1 (38-years-old woman) .- "And now my mother ... you have to
send her for the psychologist, again, because she laughs and cries ..."
Example 2 (69-years-old woman) .- "...And I'm going to tell you
something that my husband will not like ... he's very negative ....
and it's really worse ... Does not it seem to you? Need he to go to a
psychologist?"
Example 3 (Male 55).- "And now for me ... although I have no
appointment ..."

Requirement or petition (drug / test / referral
...), sometimes after a negative a prior request,
and including petitions which are considered
Moderate
"normal" at the end of the consultation and
they are not part of the reason of visit (like a
drug for common use...)

Biological

Example 1 (51-years-old woman).- "Ah! and give me ibuprofen"
Example 2 (51-years-old woman).- "And .... do me an analysis"
Example 3 (34-years-old woman).- And ... since I am here, look at my
throat.
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Additional demands type "shopping list" or "in
waterfall"

Moderate-low

Consultation that it seems to arise to do
something, or to fill a vicious time, or a
prolonged silence, and that may appear as
Low
without a lot of interest, to meet the established
behavior

Biological

Example 1 (32-years-old male).- "And I have other things: A wart on the
leg ... Dandruff on the hair ... An itch in the scrotum for months ..."
Example 2 (31-years-old woman).- "My gut hurts ... I have low blood
pressure.... It was worse the facial dermatitis ... I gain too much weight "
Example 3 (31-years-old woman).- "The recipe of vitamins ..and iron .,
and a moisturizer and
acetaminofen to have it at home"

Biological

Example 1 (31-years-old woman).- "... And..., when I have to come to
picking up the document for continuation of work leave?"
Example 2 (Woman of 36 years) .- "And since I have finished with the
pregnancy ..., it does not matter..., but taking advantage ..., this lump of
the back ..."
Example 3 (41-years-old male) .- "And you know if the operations of
varicose veins have stopped ... I've been on the waiting list for more than
1 year ..."

Table 1: Types or categories of additional demands and their importance from the physician's viewpoint.

Figure 1: Types or categories of additional demands and examples.

moment or it seems to be the most important or the main reason
for the doctor at that time, including the consultation on a
chronic topic that presents itself as new;

Approach to a definition of additional demands

Table 2 presents additional demand phrases. Those phrases that
began with the conjunction “And ...” (In addition to) were the most
frequent, followed by those that began with “And ... another thing ...”,
“Ah!” or “Oh!” (An interjection used to express surprise), “Ah! ..., and...”,
and “And since I’m here ... “or” By the way ...”

With the data and characteristics obtained an approximation to the
definition of AD was made. Additional Demand (AD) is the demand or
consultation that occurs at the end of the visit and was not previously
announced (for example with the opening phrase of “Today I come for
two things ...” or “Today I come for many things ...”), which is usually
preceded by a reflexive silence on the part of the patient, at the moment
when the beginning of the farewell phrases was expected, or even the
demand that occurs after the farewell, when the patient gets up from
the chair to leave, or when he is opening the door to leave, or even after
leaving the office, and he returning suddenly, and that usually anticipates
with the phrases of “And...” (In addition to…). “And… another thing…”
“Ah!” or “Oh!” (An interjection used to express surprise), “Since I’m
here ...” or “By the way…” but also with “And I’m going to ask you a
question ...”, “And to what I come...”, “And finally...”, “And since I never
come...”, and “Well...” (Interjection; Tag in Spain).

Table 3 presents the modalities of body movement when the AD
was presented. Of course, sitting the patient in the office was the most
frequent mode, but were not uncommon the presentations while the
patient is already on the point of leaving the consultation, and even
returning after leaving completely de room.

AD frequently includes what seems to concern or interest the
patient more at the time or seems to be the most important or the main
reason for the doctor at that time, including consultation on a chronic
topic that presents itself as new; Also, what is related in some way to the
previous demand and expresses an action to act, or a fear of the previous

• What is related or insists in some way on the previous demand
and expresses an action to act, or a fear of the previous demand;
• To sleep or to “nerves”;
• More than a demand is a story (usually psycho-social);
• Demand for another family member present or absent in the
consultation (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Shows the importance and bio-psychosocial content of the categories of additional demands. To construct the graph, a value of 8 was assigned
to the first category and a value 1 was assigned to category 8 of Table 1.

Starting phrases of additional demands

Examples

Very common start phrase (Conjunction “And”:
In addition to)
"And…"

"And the water gives me gas ..."
"And I noticed a lump in my neck"
"And ... I'm depressed .... my daughter left home that is already with her partner ... and since the death of my husband
I did not recreate my life ... and now alone ... I bought a small dog"
"And now my mother"
And.... you must do me an analysis
And I'm going to tell you ... I have a pain that goes away and comes in left side since January ...
And now for me ... although I have no appointment ...
And of the stomach ... I was in the Emergency Service last month and sometimes it happens to me....
"And you have to prescribe me iron ... I'm very tired ..."
And my son's recipes
And look how I have eyes ... my eyelids itch

Very frequent start phrase
"And… another thing…"

"And another thing .... I've got this crust out again..."
"And then another thing more important: many times I ejaculate very soon..."
"And another little thing ... I have not heard well since time ...."
"And another thing: In the summer I get heartburn with coffee with milk ... Do I try with milk without lactose?"
"And another thing a recipe of dexketoprofeno for when my head hurts ..."
"And another thing ... they touch me and I start to cry ..."
"And another thing: I hit the job at ..."
"And another thing ... this cream that the dermatologist prescribed me ..."
"And another thing ... urine smell me a lot at night ..."
"And another thing ... the dandruff shampoo is over ... with this bunch of hair"

Very common start phrase
“Ah!” or “Oh!” (An interjection used to express
surprise) "Ah! and..."

"Oh, I'm on maternity leave for taking care of my brother's daughter ..."
"Ah! and the other day I had a moment of lack of strength and numbness of the arm and the right leg ..."
"Ah! and I'm going to tell you ... years ago they threw the letters at me and told me that things would be good for me in
the middle of my life, but I already spent half of it ... and I think about death ..."
"Ah! and you have to look at this ear that I hear nothing"
"Ah! and send me something to sleep .... yesterday I did not sleep at all"
"Ah! and you prescribe me ibuprofen that you did not prescribe the other day.
"Ah! and I want the stomach protector"
"Ah! and I want to remove these warts"
"Ah! and my knees hurt"

Frequent start phrase
"Ah! And since I'm here ...” or “By the way…”

"Oh, by the way, prescribe me ibuprofen"
"And, since I'm here, you look at my throat"
“And, since I'm here ... I have these little spots ...”
“And, since I'm here ... my ears make me ‘gluglu’"
“And, by the way, I have from a month a pain in the chest ...”
“And, by the way, That you have to prick her with these kinds of needles ... You have to tell the nurse"

Little frequent start phrases
"And I'm going to ask you a question ..."
"And to what I come..."
"And finally..."
"And since I never come..."
“Well” (interjection; Tag in Spain)

"And I'm going to ask a question ... for my diarrhea that there is..."
"And to what I come .... is for the eyes"
"And finally... a recipe of this ..."
"And since I have never come ... you prescribe me socks for varicose veins"
"Well..., give me something for depressed mood"
Table 2: Starting phrases of additional demands.
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Modalities of presentation of derived
Examples
demand
When the patient is sitting still in the
consultation (very frequent)

- "And ... I have a very rare cough …"
-”And my finger still hurts...”
--And... Can I take some pills that I have
“at home, for the dizziness?”

When the patient is already about
to come out of the consultation
(infrequent)

-"Well..., give me something for
depressed mood"
-"And with my wife, you have to do
something ... She still get dizzy …"
-Well... I'm tired and with hot flashes
... to see if I take vacations ... I do not
know if I can with menopause ...

-"And… My recipe of amoxicillin"
-"Oh, I'm on maternity leave for taking
When the patient returns after he have care of my brother's daughter…"
left the room (rare but not exceptional) -“And, by the way, That you have to
prick her with these kinds of needles ...
You have to tell the nurse"
Table 3: Modalities of presentation of derived demand.

demand. AD is often “to sleep or to nerves”. Sometimes more than a
lawsuit is presented at this time of closure of the interview a history
(usually psycho-social). Likewise, the demand for another family
member present or absent in the consultation is not uncommon, and
the ADs that are demand or request (drug/test/referral ...), sometimes
after a refusal to a previous request, and including requests, and that
are considered “normal” at the end of the visit and are not part of the
reason for visiting (a drug commonly used, or for the medicine cabinet
at home ...). Lastly, there are also some ADs that seem to arise to fill an
empty time, or a prolonged silence, without much interest, to comply
with established behavior.

Discussion
ADs with some psychosocial content are the most frequent
and important
The most frequent categories detected in our studio and those
that are valued as of greater importance (What seems to concern or
interest more to the patient or for the; A fear of the previous demand, or
because of a previous request was denied; To sleep or for “the nerves”;
Demand for another family member present or not in the consultation;
And when more than a demand is a history) had mainly a major
content psychosocial or bio-psychosocial. These data agree with those
published, having reported that the content of AD was bio-psychosocial
in 39%, psychosocial in 36%, or biomedical in 25%. Therefore, those
AD with some obvious psychosocial content, should alert the doctor, as
they would indicate a major problem.

Closing moments of medical interview
Given what is known about the structure of institutional encounters
such as medical interviews, it is perhaps not surprising that the closing
phase offers opportunities for patients to express concerns for which
they may not have found the place earlier in the consultation. This may
be because of constraints of other tasks and activities, such as gathering
information and physical examination, which tend to be led through
the doctor’s questions or actions. It may be because the closing offers
reflective space and time for considering other, often unanticipated
questions, problems and concerns from the patient’s perspective. Or it
may be that the patient has been hesitant to mention an issue of concern
to them, in case it is not viewed by the doctor as medically legitimate
or relevant.
Ideally, consultations should be concluded only when patient
and doctor are both satisfied with what has been achieved. However,
J Gen Pract, an open access journal
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because doctors wish to keep to time and often terminate their
interviews before the patient expect it, or because patients have their
own individual awareness of how quickly time is passing, the ending
the interview can have difficulties. The basis of these problems rest,
partly, with the different expectations of doctor of patients. One of
these problems which frequently occur at the end of consultations is the
introduction by the patient of a completely new set of symptoms. This
is “by the way…• phenomenon. It causes a great deal of exasperation to
all doctors.

“Oh, by the way doctor”
The physician cannot assume that all of the patient’s concerns will
be raised early in the interview. Patients may talk about embarrassing
or confidential problems when rapport and trust have been deepened.
Not infrequently, the patient brings up important issues only at the end
of the encounter by stating “Oh, by the way doctor” [22]. In our study,
patients usually anticipate the ADs with the phrases of “And...” (In
addition to), “And… another thing…”, “Ah!” or “Oh!” (An interjection
used to express surprise), “Since I’m here ...” or “By the way…” but also
with “And I’m going to ask you a question ...”, “And to what I come...”,
“And finally...”, “And since I never come...”, and “Well...” (Interjection;
Tag in Spain). Of course, we must take into account the effects of the
local context, so these phrases cannot be extrapolated to other contexts.

Delimit demand and share the agenda
The medical interview should be understood as an activity that
integrates the family doctor’s agenda (objective themes: diseases and
risk factors) with the patient’s agenda (subjective issues: Experience of
the disease), trying to increase personal resources of general resistance
against the disease [23]. The patient comes to the doctor with a
narration, but also follows a pattern of conduct or script. By “delimiting
the demand” is meant to clarify the reason for consultation. A high
percentage of patients have more than one reason for consultation, so it
is generally desirable to develop a demand map; this is to find out all the
demands that the patient has prepared for this consultation.
Many family physicians were trained to focus visits on the patient’s
chief complaint. Some practices limit visits to a single issue or problem
suggested by the patient, and others attempt to gather and address the
patient’s full list of concerns at each visit. It is assumed that physicians
will also address important but unrelated issues such as abnormal
laboratory results and age-appropriate screening as needed at any visit.
But without a clear plan of what issues will be discussed and how they
will be prioritized, encounters can become chaotic and not effectively
meet the expectations of physicians or patients. Developing a shared
agenda can help.
Sharing the agenda is straight-forward. After greeting the patient,
the physician can ask open-ended questions to begin mapping the plan.
Some physicians find it helpful to mention how much time they have [24].

Is the patient with AD a difficult patient?
A group of difficult patients are either those that have repetitive
complaints, mainly without clear clinical significance, and strange
unsolved complaints, or those who visit the doctor with multiple
complaints-‘a shopping list’, or for whom ‘everything hurts’. In these
patients, the visits last a long time, usually much longer than the
average, and the patients tire out their doctors [25]. Here, patients with
ADs could enter as one more subgroup. However, our study suggests
that the difficulty of AD can be seen as a great luck, as it allows us to
access without too much work the main or most important problem.
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Prevent additional demand. Is it possible, is it indicated?
“By-the-way” syndrome, a new problem raised by the patient at
an encounter’s closure, is common, and it is mainly bio-psychosocial
or psychosocial in content, but little is known about how physicians
respond when it occurs, but has been communicated that the physician
response is usually biomedical.
It has been proposed that to avoid “by the way…” phenomenon,
patients should be encouraged at an early stage in the consultation
to introduce all the problems they wish to discuss. Asking about the
patient’s agenda twice or more during the office visit might decrease the
appearance of this syndrome.
But the question “Is there anything else?” is a way to prevent ADs?
Not all authors agree. On the one hand, has been communicated that
patients’ unmet concerns can be dramatically reduced by a simple
inquiry framed in the “some” form (“Is there something else you want
to address in the visit today?”), instead of the “any” intervention (“Is
there anything else you want to address in the visit today?”) [26].
Set an agenda early in the visit helps avoid late-arising concerns that
may be the most important issues to the patient (“by the way, I’ve been
having these chest pains …”). By not interrupting the patient’s opening
statement, and by using facilitating comments (also called “continuers,”
e.g., “is there anything else” or “uh-huh”), rather than immediately
pursuing details of individual symptoms, the physician will have a
better opportunity to discover the full range of patient concerns [27].
However, it has been reported that new problems occurred in 23%
of visits, even those with open-ended beginnings and early physician
requests for all patient concerns. And other authors state that by asking
the question: “Is there anything else?” not only is it not prevented, but
a higher percentage of ADs occurs, or identifying the patients’ agenda
(Patients allocated to ask to complete a patient’s agenda form when
they arrived for their consultations, or not), the occurrence of “by the
way” presentations did not change [28]. Moreover, it is very frequent
the presence of multimorbidity that can give rise to many demands
during the consultation. About half the patients at general practitioner
encounters had two or more diagnosed chronic conditions and over
one third had three or more [29].
Therefore, the main conclusion could be that the intervention with
“wanted something more?” Does not increase the ADs, but it does
make explicit the DA at the optimum moment, from the organizational
point of view, for the professional. Furthermore, when they are allowed
to participate more actively they are less likely to withhold important
information. If, however, an additional problem does arise unexpectedly
in this way, it is obvious that the patient must have been reluctant to
talk about it previously. So it is important not to discourage him as it is
likely to be a major concern. It put off, particularly in a manner that the
patient might consider brusque; the opportunity to talk about it may be
lost permanently.
Some ADs can occur as a form of distraction with further random
questions. Perhaps surprisingly, some doctors, or in same situations
during the consultations-because of use of computer, fill forms, etc.have difficulty in terminating their consultations, and so, patient and
doctor could distract themselves with further random questions, or
topics which should have been previously covered. On the other hand,
the type of additive consultation in pediatrics is usually banal.
In our study, including patients from 14 years of age, there is a
small number of ADs that seems to occur “to do something, or to fill a
J Gen Pract, an open access journal
ISSN: 2329-9126

vicious time, or a prolonged silence, and that may appear without a lot
of interest, to meet the established behavior”, and another small number
of AD type “shopping list” or “in waterfall”, of low importance.

The endings may be contained in the principles
Despite our efforts, 30-80% of our patients’ expectations are not
detected [30]. In addition, the structuring of the clinical encounter may
be adequate, but its usefulness is limited by the lack of flexibility [31].
On the other hand, half of the doctors redirected the initial discourse
of the patient very early on (in 16 seconds) and this are significantly
associated with new concerns by the patient at the time of closing and
with longer goodbyes [32]. When patients visit primary-care physicians,
they frequently have more than one concern. Patients’ first concerns are
solicited by physicians at the beginnings of encounters. A challenge to
health care is how to get patients’ additional concerns raised as topics
of discussion. If patients’ additional concerns are addressed, it tends to
occur at the end of encounters [33].
New problems in closure were associated with less information
exchanged previously by physicians and patients about therapy, fewer
orientation statements by physicians. Long closures (>2 minutes)
correlated with physicians’ asking open-ended questions, and engaging
in psychosocial discussion with patients [34]. ADs are not presented
completely unexpectedly or randomly as commonsense understanding
sometimes has it; they are introduced at orderly moments and by means
of recognizable methods [35]. Therefore, a pragmatic, unstructured
and strategic interview can be proposed: from where the doctor and
the patient can go, in zigzag, “through the field instead the path”, taking
advantage of the opportunities, as the appearance of ADs.

Limitations of the Study
• The interviews were not video or audio recorded, but the data
were memorized and written in the medical history of each
patient immediately after each interview. This introduces the
possibility of some mistake of remembering the sentences.
• The concept and presence of AD probably depends on the cultural
contexts and health care (organization, accessibility, etc.) so our
work refers only to an type of organization of Western European
countries where around two-thirds of any population consults in
a family medicine service at least once a year, and more than 80%
contact once every 5 years, all people are registered in a general
practice and the general practitioner is the gatekeeper of health
care [36-39], and may not be comparable to the understanding of
closings in the primary-care interview in a non-western setting [40].

Conclusion
AD is an external, perhaps minimal, sign or clue that may reflect
internal signs of the patient’s feelings and thoughts, along with others
admitted, such as what the patient says, the vocabulary, the metaphors,
the rhythm, the tone and voice volume, facial expression, posture, etc.
It is probably a “language” of the patient that we must take into account
[41]. Although some ADs seem to occur in a random manner and to be
a superfluous request, this idea ignores a lot of information (clinical and
emotional) of great importance, and leads to a failure to understand the
demand for help that meant AD, and to value that signal as an exponent
of a problem. Most of ADs can contain issues that most concern the
patient or are rated as more important by the physician. ADs with some
psychosocial content are the most frequent and important. But, its
aspect of commonplace demands, make it difficult to take them into
account. Family doctor never should underestimate any demand in
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closing moments of medical interview of the patient, especially if its
content is partly psychosocial, since that may be the real and important
motive that led him or her to the consultation. Consequently, no
patient’s demand should ever be underestimated, since that may be
the real reason for the consultation. A pragmatic, unstructured and
strategic interview can be proposed: from where the doctor and the
patient can go, in zigzag, “through the field instead the path”, taking
advantage of the opportunities, as the appearance of ADs.
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